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■HOADVIEW DISTRICT—Splendid »- 

« roomed, solid brick, detached house. Oak 
Boors and finish, sun room, hot-water 
heating Situated on comer. Suitable 
|or doctor or dentist Easy terms.

TANNER à GATES, -Realty Brokers, 
tanner-dales Bide.. 36-Ï8 Adelaide West. 

Main 6SS3. The Toronto World FACTORY SITE—Wellington St West, 
near Spadlna ; 47 x 226 to C. P. R. tracks. 
f>ow pays revenue of 4Î-4 p.c. Monthly 
tenancy. Get particulars from

TANNKB * GATES, Realty Brokers, 
Tanner-Gates Bldg., 20-28 Adelaide West, 

Main 6003.
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SIR JAMES WHITNEY IS BEING BROUGHT TO HIS HOME IN TORONTO
Prime Minister, Accompanied by Lady Whitney, Dr. Pyne, His Secretary and Nurses, Being Moved on Special Car from New York.

Lord Strathcona’s Condition Unchanged-Exaggerated Reports of Unemployment-Holy Name Demonstration-To Insure Safety at Sea-Winnipeg Bandit Captured

SIR JAMES WHITNEY IS BROUGHT HOME 
IN GOVERNMENT CAR FROM NEW YORK 

NO IMMEDIATE IMPROVEMENT EXPECTED

g for $21.00. Mon-
...........................15.40

price $25.00. Mvn-
..........................  18.35
price $31.00. Mon-

................... 22.75
nr Sliver Fruit 
[1 reign. Regularly
.......................... 18.00

Toast Dish, beau- 
raved. Regularly 

...................... 58.Ç0
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rcoats | ARGENTINE WHEAT IS
ON FREE LIST IN U.S.

of Countervailing 
Duty Has Been at Length 

Removed.

AGREE ON PUNS 
FOR LESSENING

1
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and rich gray 
lifeli ; made up * { 
ith fine twill ! 
On sale-Mon- Î

15.00 ;

: Last Shred

WASHINGTON. Jan. 17. — (Can. 
Press)—Argentine wheat is at last on 
the free list and can enter the United 
States without payment! of duty. Assist
ant Secretary of the Treasury Hamlin, 
in charge of customs, informed Secre
tary Bryan today that Argentina had 
taken the last step to comply with the 
new tariff act, and, In consequence, 
wheat and wheat products from Argen
tina should be admitted duty free.

To comply with the American tariff, 
Argentina recently removed the duty 
she imposed on imported semolina, a 
product of wheat.

Strathcona
Unchanged

Hi* Condition Practically Unchanged, But He is Most Anxious 
to Be Among His Own People, and as Hi* Removal 

Could Be Accomplished Withojit Any Dangerous Risk 
or Serious Fatigue He Was Conveyed to Private 

Car and Brought to Toronto,
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pee; medium |i
laterial. with 
xtra strength—

1.49 Mid-Winter Demonstration of 
Holy Name Society Was 
Participated in by Thou
sands of Young Men Who 
Heard Inspiring Sermons 
From Archbishop McNeil 
and Others.

Regulations Approved by In
ternational Delegates' In
clude Provision That United 
States Control Wireless— 
Americans Over-Ruled Re
garding Extra-Manning and 
Life Rafts.

lay Social Service Commission 
Will Issue a Statement To-_ 
day Showing That News
paper Reports Are Mislead
ing and That Outside Men 
Are Being Sent to Toronto.

His Lordship, However) Had 
Some Sleep During 

the Day,

1RS. I

ring fabric, in 
side and hip
.......... .... 1.75

POSSIBLE CHANCE OF ULTIMATE
RECOVERY MIGHT NOW BE IMPROVEDLONDON, Jan. 18.—(C. A. P.)—The 

following bulletin wag lssue4 tonight 
from 28 Groevenor square, regarding 
the condition of Lord Strathcona:

“His lordship has had some sleep 
during the day. but his condition 
shows no material change.

L50.
p a tan-brown, 
|. semi-fitting 
e; sizes 32 to
.............10.50

L $14.00. 
glish ckeviot- 
nttem, single- 
kid long cuff-
........14.00

Pvn ?r!d ,last recelved the following telegram from Hon. Dr.
waa°taken ^ b6en to constant attendance upon Sir Jarqea Whitney since he

NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—Sir James Whitney’s con
dition remains practically unchanged, altho he is some
what stronger than he was a few days ago. As the out
look for any material improvement in the immediate 
future is most uncertain, and as he has been most 
anxious to be at home among his own people, his phy
sicians decided today that.it was advisable to remove 
him tonight to Toronto. They believed that this could 
be accomplished without any dangerous risk or serious 
iatigue, and that if at home the possible change for 
ultimate recovery might be improved. Sir James was 
conveyed to the Ontario Government car, and will make 
the trip to Toronto in it, accompanied by his wife, his 
colleague, Dr. Pyne; his secretary, and his trained 
nurses. „

;
ONE LIFE WAS LOST

IN A MONTREAL FIRE
:
« i

Certain circumlances which have
become apparent during the past week 
in connection with the unemployed 
situation give ground for the belief v 
that the present condition of things 
Is being exaggerated and exploited by 
Libera! newspapers for political 

It Is understood that the 
bers of men who are applying for aid 
at the civic bureau has been consider
ably augmented by applicants from 
points outside of Toronto, who have 
come here seeking 
strength of efforts 
made to find Jobs for local men.

The situation le such that the Social 
Service Commission, which meets to
day, le to investigate the matter fully 
and Issue a statement.

On Saturday, Jan. 10. The Globe, In 
a front page article, stated that "To
ronto Is now feeling the effects of the 
trade depression. Fifteen thousand 
men, according to conservative esti
mate, are walking the city streets In 
search of employment, and this num
ber is bçlng augmented by hundreds 
as the weeks go by. It is also estimât- 
ed that 2500 men lost their jobs be
tween Dec. 20 and Jan. 3.”

It was this story and others of a like 
import which, hastened the establish- 
ment'of the civic bureau. Since then 
the number of applications from men 
seeking employment totals less thAn 
1600, not an alarming or unusual con
dition in a city the size of Toronto.
Nine hundred of the 1000 have been 
provided with work during the two 
days ot the bureau's existence, so that 

tarlo premier was apparent yesterday any distressful conditions which may 
when the physicians, made their usual 6X18 Led have 0e8n materially bet-

examination. They found the j Subscription Started.
moment1 theyhh^0naom«n in 4 f,°rtv,a The unusually active interest which 

of ®?m,t do.ubt8 the The Star Is taking in the unemployed
thl patient ^m11 Xh» rL ,Yent over 18 evidenced by the fact that that!
optlmîstic bulletin" bniXt 'VSf i an ncW8PaPer has started a subscription
^Ptimlrtlc imlletin but at She same time |ist> and that The Star's managing
himseif to auv nXC°hu director, J. E. Atkinson, talked the
action based on 1 hi b-™provementofhs ?ltuahtlon over personally with those
patient, as he had bePen dis ppointed heXme^u m°Vement to ,tart

Î3",m^k„aK,h.*bVn'lra0” I Edwin Dice, «c.ry of SooU!
Sir James took nourishment well yes- 1 v*!!0™, ^ 7he Worid

terday, and his wasted strength seemed LR3tJnl*hJ: lhat h,e c“uld *lve n" Dit
to return quickly with the improvement hand efj1mate of the percentage of 
in the organic trouble which had been non-residents registered on the books 
the source of anxiety. of the bureau He stated, however,
it q _ that several of such cases had come
Mas Keserve strength under his notice.

While he has lost a great Seal «f hi. 11 ls understood from other sources 
splendid vitality, he has still reserve EJ1?1 Rmot\S the transients who are
strength for a good fight against thé beinf cafed for at the House of Indus-
enemy that threatened to out short hts I’Z t,here are, many men from outside 
career, and he has justified the hope P°lnt8' a”d that a majority of them 
expressed all along by Dr. Pyne that It Pave th,eir namee registered as seek-
would still be Possible to take him opinion of influential mem

bers of the commission that the city 
council should not bë responsible in 
cases of men who are sent to Toronto 
from outside towns to look for work, 
as It is the lirsr intern.on or ,ne 
to And employment for married men 
with families. '

Under the present stress of conditions 
affecting both the poor and unemployed, 
the various charitable organizations 
directly interested are straining every 
effort to provide either work or relief 
in as many deserving cases as possible. 

Appeal for Artisans.
The civic employment bureau, whose 

headquarters is at 11 Colbome street, 
issued or. appeal last night in behalf of 
carpenters, painters, decorators and 
handy men who have applied for em
ployment. Edwin Dickie, the secretary, 
urges house holders and others who can 
use men in these1 trades for two or three 
flays or a week to phone the civic em
ployment office, Slain 4378, and he will 
endeavor to forward the necessary help.
It is pointed out that many of the appli
cants are first-class workmen in their 
respective trades, and that those seek
ing their services can be fissured of rea- 
onabie satisfaction.

"Thomas Barlojy,"
No further bulletin was issued, hut 

enquiries at midnight showed that tho 
patient's condition 
changed.

Four of the largest Roman Catholic 
churches in. the city wt re crowded 

1 terday at the mid-winter demonstra
tions of the Holy Name Society 
pointed by Archbishop McNeil at St. 
Taul’s. St. Mary's, St. Patrick's and 
St. Helen's.

Sixteen hundred members thronged 
St. Paul's church.

LONDON, Jan. 18.—(Can. Press.)— 
The work of the revision committee of 
tlie International Congress on Safety 
at Sea, was practically brought to a 
cloee tonight, tiic members*, working 
all day Sunday. The American wire
less systems were all agreed to by tho 
European delegates. The main feature 
of this ls that it gives the control of the 
apparatus and tho supervision 
thj operations of the employes to the 
American Government, notwithstand
ing the nationality of the ships, when
ever they are coming into or depart
ing from American waters.

This agreement

Many Thrilling Rescues Made— 
Seventy-Five Persons Are 

Homeless.
yee-

remained un-
iap.

MONTREAL, Jan. 18.—(Can, Press) 
—Sidel Schneider, a tailor, 28 years 
old, lost bis life in a Clark street fire 
today, and six-year-old Abe. Cohen was 
unconscious when taken from a top 
floor by the firemen. Young Cohen was 
revived by an ambulance surgeon.

Seven families, with a total of 75 peo
ple, were rendered homeless thru a Are 
due to the placing of hot ashes In a 
wooden receptacle’.

The damage to the building will not 
exceed $3000, while the Individual losses 
of the tenants will be slight. Many 
thrilling rescues were made by fire
men.

res - 
num-sons.

Canada His Grace, Arch
bishop McNeil delivered an Impressive"1 over8 Bermon. The attending clergy Included 
Rev. Dean Hand, diocesan director of 
the Holy Name Society; Rev. Fathers 
Lamarche, Canning, Williams and 
Morrissey.

Tho boys’ choir sang Cardinal 
O’Connell's hymn of the_JHoly Name, 
the congregation joining In the Bene
diction hymns. His grace gave Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrement. Rev. 
Father Coyne being deacon and Rev. 
Father Finnegan sub.deacon.

Archbishop McNeil expressed bis 
great pleasure at meeting the largest 
representation of the Holy Name So
ciety present. It was of course Im
possible for the membership \vhich he 
had the gratification to address at the 
open air demonstration last summer 
to gather under one roof, but 
the large representation of the 
five branches of the district af
forded Impressive evidence of the 
vitality of the association. When he 
addressed the open air demonstration, 
he had asked them to use their in
fluence to stop the use of certain ex
pies sions in regard to foreigners, 
such aa ~"dago" in relation to Italians. 
Ho was pleased to learn that his ad
vice had been foUowed by thê mem
bers of the Holy Name Society. Sur
rounded U? Catholics fit Toronto were 
by those „wbo hailed .from Ireland. 
Italy, Scotland and other 
Was their nuty and privilege to 
observe In their conduct Christian 
courtesy and brotherly love.

Reverence is Taught.
The reverence with which the holy 

name should be regarded was taught 
In many portions of the gospels, and 
this was eepeefaliy the case In refer
ence to the miracles performed in the 
name of Jesus. This was exemplified 
in the Acts of the Apostles when St. 
T'eter and St. John cured the lame 
man lying at the entrance to the tem
ple by calling upon the name of 
Jesus. • ■

The archbishop pronounced the 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament

The congregational singing of the 
hymns In English and, Latin brojight

work on theill-wool yarns, la” 
own, cardinal and 
uelutle mitts, sash 
or long shape; a 
for the small tots, 

iday, half price .50

Toques, in plain 
• borders, short or 
2ic and 29c. Mon-

whloh are being

Man Who Made Mysterious 
Escape From Winnipeg 

Jail, Caught in 
City.

■&?
preserve» intact 

the private code signals of 
country’, reserved for

Condition Was Encouraging
Sir James Whitney, who has been 111 

of heart disease at the Manhattan Hotel 
since Dec. 14, left for Toronto tonight 
on a special car attached to the New 
York Central train leaving the Grand 
Central station at 8.05 p.m.

On the train with him are Lady Whit- 
ney. Dr. R. A. Pyne and Horace Wallis, 
the premier’s private secretary.

Today’s examination of the patient, 
whose life has been despaired of at vari
ous times since hie arrival here, coo- 
vinced Dr.- Pyne and Dr. Herman M. 
Biggs of this city, who has been the 
consulting phystetitn in the case, that 
the patient could stand the removal to 
his home.

any
war. Use is H

made of the commercial code, And
only one code will be used for 
distress call. This will
being understood by all ship* within 
range.

any 
assure Its
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SWITZERLAND FAVORS

BRYAN PEACE TREATY IS NOT FALSElobes, made from 
ilte China sheep 

bleach and beet 
linings, full large 
uare shape. Regù- 
ty, special, half

WINNIPEG, Jab. 18,—(Can. Press) 
—John Krafchenko was arrested In 
Winnipeg tonight. '

Krafchenko, who was facing trial for 
the murder of H. M. Arnold, manager 
of the. Plum Coulee branch of the Bank 
of Montreal, secured a revolver and 
keys to his cell -and adjoining room 
thru some mysterious agencyyvheld, up 
his two guards, locked them In the 
clothes closet and escaped thru the win
dow of the photographing room adjoin
ing on Jan. 10. He had not since been 
heard of, but the Winnipeg police be
lieved him to be still in the city.

i /Fear Over-Manning.
The Americans have been unsuc

cessful in their copten-tlon as to the 
number of men manning each ship.' 
The European delegates voted unani
mously against the extra equipment 
suggested on account of the probable 

| confusion which would result from 
the great number of sailors in the 
event of a crisis.

The adoption of the provision of 
rafts aboard ships, against the

International Commission to Set
tle Questions Too Knotty 

for Diplomats.
WASHINGTON, Jbn. 17. — (Can 

Press)—Secretary Bryan and Dr, Paul 
Ritter, the Swiss minister, agreed today 
on the terms of a treaty providing for 
the submission for Investigation by 
an international commission of five 
members for a period of at least one 
year all questions between the United 
States and Switzerland which cannot 
be settled by diplomacy. This treaty, 
which follows the lines of the one re
cently agreed to with the Netherlands, 
Is the ninth of the “peace treaties” en
tered Into by the United States, and 
the second agreed upon with a E 
pean nation.

1.25
Ottawa Denies Change Made 

at Washington, Apparent
ly at U. S. Railway's 

Instigation.

ktures >
rms, brush brass
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és, polished brass

. :................... 1.23
bn, spun body, 
n-g $7.50. Mon-
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pdy and "Rococo" 
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(Continued on Page 10, Column 6.)
OTTAWA, Jan. 18.— (Special.)— 

When asked If he had anything to say 
regarding the accusation made before 
a congressional commission on Satur
day, that the Canadian Government 
was spending $100,000 a year thru a 
western newspaper union, for the 
publication in country newspapers of 
false agricultural Information In the 
form of news stories to lure American 
farmers to Canada, Blake “Robert
son, assistant superintendent of im
migration, said, "absolutely nothing 
was published unless it was fact. The 
department advertised largely in Am
erican newspapers and nothing was 
stated that they could not substanti
ate.” He added that the department 
would be glad to go before the con
gressional committee at Washington 
and give evidence.

It ls In the knowledge of the Im
migration department that a certain 
American railway which owns large 
tracts of land and is trying to fill 
them with settlers, has been conduct
ing an Inimical campaign against the 
Canadian Immigration Department, 
and It is considered that the main 
spring of the attack at Washington is 
th|s railway.

Another Relapse Feared

REPAIRS ARE STILL NEEDED
IN 24 TORONTO SCHOOLS

TUe decided improvement in the On-

uro-Monday countries, it
e

KRAFCHENKO’S GUARD IS 
ACCUSED OF CONSPIRACY Inspectors' Report Will Be 

Considered Clause by Clause 
to Ascertain Where Condi
tions Have Been Remedied.

Joseph Workman. Essex, Kew Beach, 
Morse street. Queen Alexandra.

In ten other gchools the conditions 
complained of will continue until after 
building operations have been com
pleted.

Chairman Jackson of the property 
committee is of the opinion tint tlie 
chairman of the board should make a 
categorical statement to 
meeting on Thursday night.

Chairman McTaggart asserts that the 
inspectors had no right to make the 
complaints to the management 
mittee.

Dr. McKay, chairman of the manage
ment committee, wants the report con
sidered clause by clause. In order to 
ascertain what has been done to right 
the conditions.

It is claimed by some of the trustees 
that the inspectors were required by the 
amended School Act to make the reports 
in question.

n ibo popular
♦able aud dur-

Reid, Former Hamilton Man, 
Placed Under Arrest at 

Winnipeg.

85
vn-down collar

.85
. .45 WINNIPEG. Jan. 17.—(Can. Press) 

—Constable Reid, late of Hamilton, 
Ont,, who, with Constable Flower, was 
.on guard over Krafchenko when he 
made his sensational escape over a 
week ago, late last night was placed 
under arrest, charged with being an 
accomplice in the Jail delivery. It is 
stated that Reid was put thru the third 
degree to discover his confederates, but 
to what effect is not at present known.

the boardTwenty-four schools are now officially 
admitted to be In the condition com
plained of in the reports made by four 
members of the board of public school 
Inspectors to the management commit
tee of the board of education on Thurs
day and made public exclusively by The 
World on Friday morning.

The schools in which nothing has been 
done with respect to the complaints and 
recommendations of the inspectors are: 
King , Edward, George street, Hester 
How, Jesse Ketchum, John Fisher, 
Victoria street, Lee, Alexander Muir!

, $2.95.
ling many well- 
urs calf, patent 
vies; some are 
terproof soles; 
[egularly $4.00, 
l .*................2.95
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(Continued on Page 10, Column 7.)
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TIME TO WEAN ITI Strict Secrecy Observed
The examination by the physician* 

today having shown that yesterday's 
conditions were greatly improved, If 
was determined therefore to remove 
the premier without further delay. 
Plans for'the removal

i"ery special value,
. J,*>.............8 4®
and OTi jnson, rich.
. 8.49
eave, very servioe- 
U'é, yard.... LS® 
'ree at' your 'home, 
es and colorings to. 
Very rpyeial value.
. . , .    .85

i centres, in ecru, 
■a ries and dens-
............ .....................aa

, 45 in. to 54 in-
durable.

NMD BÏ HIS HENDRY FACES* % 
* ^

mreau

7 \V'1 were prepared
quietly. The day was propitious for 
secrecy, for on Sunday the crowdy 
about the hotel and station are smaller 
than at any other time. Even the peo
ple In the office of tho Hotel Man
hattan were not aware until about an 
hour before train time of the inten
tion to take away their distinguished 
gusst. At 6 o'clock, an enquiry at the 
off.ee, when it proved impossible to 
get into touch with either Dr. Pyne 
or Mr. Wallis, brought the reply that 
so far as was known at the hotel there 
was no change In the condl'tioft of the 
patient. No mid-day bulletin Had been 
issued, and no adverse 
come from the sick room.

Removed Without Mishap
Some time after

/ irr-m û)MY/\
m'M<r- -rn8:

X Z; / i; M
si/vX m'W'L up.
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Frank Clifford Claims He Was 
Victim of Lodging House 

■Three Men

Chief Coroner Orders In
quiry Into Death of Wo

man Attended by a 
Chiropractor.

x1 X

Alexander McPherson Died 
Last Night Following In

juries Received in Car 
Barns Accident.

: -J,

SwindL•ws ; very 'JP‘. Fi- *.28 i-

-

Held.J reports hadSrz\ X« ! iv or, i Ohtvrged with robbing Frank Clif

ford of Lansing of $4.50 and a sweat

er coat, Francis Murphy, 133 York 

street, was arrested by Officer 90 at 

Ms rooming house Saturday evening.

According to Clifford, he• went to

Z.
M

.10 Because Mrs. Anna E. Robinson, 
who died at her home at 71 Arling
ton avenue, Friday evening, Is said 
to have been attended by a chiroprac
tor instead of a chartered physician, 
Chief Coroner Johnson has. ordered 
that tho body be held and removed 
to the city morgue, and that an in
quest be opened this evening.

The police last evening did not 
know from what, ailment I he woman 
had been suffering, but believed the 
ease was that ot a nervous break
down. According to Dr. Gilmour, 
who will hold the inquest, up till a 
lew monvhs ago the woman was being 
attended by Dr, Warren of West Sc. 
Clair avenue. Dr. Warren, telephon
ed last evening, refused to state for 
what ailment be had treated - the 
woman, and declared tihis would come 
out at the Inquest. A 
Warren, the woman ’was dissatisfied 
with the improvement shown in her 
condition, and called in the chiro
practor. (

pmmMM &
Alexander IcPherson, 19 Mount 

Stephen avenue, the Toronto Railway 
employe, who was injured In 
King street ear barn accident, 
before midnight on the night of the 
14th, died of his

.5 m # o'clock c me tho 
nrst intimation to the hotel office that 
the Whitney party was about

\. 25 4 ■f**.25 . Bedding Needed.
The Toronto City Mission, 87 How

ard street, Is asking contributions of 
bedding, their supply of which was 
completely exhausted during last week’s 
coy spell. During the zero weather 
five missionaries in their regular rounds 
found many cases of sore distress, all 
of which were immediately supplied 
with coal, food,. or clothing required. 
Special attention was devoted to fami
lies where there were children. Many 
loads of provisions have been sent out 
already, and on Saturday a to nof flour 
was purchased for distribution.

■ . to leave,
A short time later an ambulance, for 
which tentative arrangements had 
been made a couple of weeks ago, ar
rived an-i the stricken premier was 
carried down from his suite anJ 
driven slowly the two blocks to the 
special car which bad been waiting 
In the New York Central yards for 
weeks, and had been prepared during 
the day for the trip.

The transfer wan made without mls- 
hap, and the social car was attached 
to the outgoing train. Thus 
CompHbhed the wish which the dig» 
tinguisheti patient had 
many times during his severe illness, 
and he was started on his wav home, 
where he hopes to make a better flghi 
against the disease.

the j 
Justiif.25

flllWfP-:.... .25
.25

injuries at Ôt- 
Michael s Hospital, at 12 o'clock last 
night.

? (xini tMtl h !ÜSvv
* 1.8 .<2tU Î the rooming house Saturday to get a 

night’s lodging, and was
I :.5

■W V H:s death puts the two men being 
held by the police on criminal negli
gence charges, In a much more serious 
position. Conductor Hendry, wrho 
refused ball, will in all probability 
face a

.23 \ Att to sleep

with two ether men, one o*f whom
.25 f.»

. 2» was Murphy. Just as they were 

about to retire for the night, he says, 

the Mto men jumped on him, and 

while the unknown man sat on him 

Murphy took off his sweater coat and 

took the money from his trousers’ 
pockets,

Jame-3 nvunay and Robert Graham, 
no homey, are ‘believed to have had a 
hand dn the robbery andZbre held on 
nom'Spl charges of vagrancy.

was.7 U' F was ac-tO,.7
J manslaughter charge.

Hen A" Gilbert, who was allowed out
on $500 bail; possibly tlmt of criminal 
negligence.

and.7 formulated9-, -25
. .12 
. AO 
. .2®

Steady Cold Spells Furs.
Now that the weather promises to 

remain ex'trr-mely cold the wearing 
of furs will be general. At Dlneen’s— 
140 Yongc etreet—theçe are sensa
tional clea.-fng prices, presented la 
view of stock-taking og Feb, 1, TM# 
house has never made such radios! 
reductions, and the opportunity la oim 
that should not be overlooked, 
are an investment—and at Dlneen’s 
sale prices a highly profitable one. 
Today there are some extra 
featured-

'V

y
lamp caused fire. Rose Stahl in “Maggie Pepper."

Beginning tonight, Miss Rose Ktatil 
will be at the Princess Theatre for a 
week's engagement in her farewell tour 
with "Maggie Pepper.” a comedy by 
Charles Klein, that has been received 
with great favor here in former 
non*. Miss Stahl has, played “Maggie 
Pepper" over one thousand times.

* ^ «y23
■f v.re, caused by the upsetting of an 

oil lamp, did $200 damage to the res: • 
dc-nce of J. H. Conboy. 1387 Dun-las 
stheet, late Satur—day evening. Mrs 
Conboy, who was carrying the lan|P 
received severe burns to her face and 
-hands.
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